
91 MILLIONS OF

PEOPLE COUNTED

Grand Total of Census, Exclu-

sive of Possessions, Will

Be Made Public Today.

FIVE STATES TO REPORT

Vasblogtoa Is Expected to Show

Incrrase ot 10 Per Cent nd

All Other Score Gains.

Territories Also Crow.

WASHINGTON. . Total popu
lation of United States. sxcIusIts of
possessions, approiltnatelr 1.S.B00.
Totals for thess states were announced
today:

Wyominic. 1S.9S. n Inereasa of
tJ,ill alnco 100.

Alaska. an lncrea of It.
Hawaii. 11.0. an Increase of S7.S0S.
Tn states ao far itlren bare an ag-

gregate popnlation of J5.36:.7:S. This
la an increase of I0. per cent orer the
agcrcsat population contained by tha
aams statea in 100.

The flva statea not reported had an
amcrrg-at- e populatlMi of 6,139.33 In
JJOO. If they maintain the growth of
other atatea thi-l- r iljrmle will be
brought ui to .l.7i. artvlns; a errand
total In tbel'nUei State of

Krm If there should be no prain at
all the total would be 90.502.061.

Washlna-to-n la exported to ahow an
Increase ot almost 100 per cent, and
;orjrt l counted on to austaln tho

areraare. but. while Wisconsin prob-
ably will score a irain. It la not e.l

It will reach 20 per cent.
There la no doubt the total will be

over l.0i)0.0"0. The computation la
confined to the United States proper.

The population of C.eorgla. Wiscon-
sin. Washington and Montana, the only
statea for which flguree have not yet
been announced, will be made public
at noon tomorrow, together with the
eiart total population of tha United
mates.

population of tha Island of Hawaii
la as follows:

Hawaii. SO.SSI: Kauai and Xiyhau.
1.02: Lanal. Maul. Kahnolawe and

Molokai. It.Ttl: Oahu. Including Hono-
lulu district. .:: Kalawao. 785.

Population of cities: riunerlor. Wis,
40.303. an Increa of 23: Augusta.
Ga.. 41,010. an Increase of 1H9.

UKAXD ADMITTKD HIS BLCFF

Census Dlrcrtor'a Allrged Bias In-

dicated by Psychology.
TACOMA. Wash, Dee. . 3peclal.

Chief Statlatlclan Hunt, after recount
and recheea. reports the city's population
to fca a .Un of more than no over
t'i reeised flc;ire announced hy Director
Dur.nd October li but still K.CC0 below
Uti.rTn. the nirures originally reported to
th Census Itnieati by Supervisor Kelly,
of Tacema.

funi s figures show a growth- - of 13)
per rent since lfA but this fact does not
aitlrfy the census protest committee, to
whom Hunt announced hia report, nil
statement was reretvad In silence, then
anger followed. The committee demanded

f. Clerks brought the records, from
srhU-- Hunt read.

Allen C Maaon. speaking for the census
protest committee which went to Wash-
ington t confer with Director Durand.
saa In the course of a statement anent
tha feeling tl:e officials of tha Census
Bureau have toward Taconia:

punr.g the Washington conference
while Mr. Hunt was out of the room the
luestion wus put to Mr. Tmrand. as near-

ly as I ran recall It. as follows: 'IHt you
not think. Mr. Durand. that we have
over KO.ou people In TacomaT" His reply,
as nearly aa I re.-n- l It. waa: 'Why. gen-

tlemen. If I thought you have over
people I never would consent to a

but would rarry the bluff
throueh to a finish.-

- Shortly after b said
this. Mr. Durand remarked be ought not
to have said It.

"I respectfully anhsnlt to anyone who
has made a study of psychology that such
a remark, bursting forth spontaneously,
clearly Indicated the true Inwardness ot
his mind.

"It is not my inclination to go Into
details of InJustW and errors excepting
to cite, for example, the quotation of tho
Ionne!!y Hotel at 29 people, also tho fact
fiat my own wife waa not enumerated,
although her nam was turned In by my
daughter and another person and they
earn tell me the enumerator took the
d.iti down. I went over the records of
this personally. Nalther Special Agents
McKenale nor Momson could find Mrs.
M.ison's name, so I aa speaking by the
crd."

Mr. Puranrl. of whom Taoomana ao bit-

terly complain, announced October IS that
the population of T aroma is CTX an In-

crease of iK.Tli since 1S-- Durand said
tho enumerator padded tha returns to
tho extent of B.X and on this state-
ment Tacoma demanded the recount
whh-- h restiUed In the announcement
marie today th.t the population of the
town that Invited the world to "Watch
Tacoma Ore.'' Is IJ.4TT

Mr. Durand n. states that Ms charge
cf padding is fully substantiated by the
recount.

l RM CONDOLKS WITH TKXAS

w Jersey' Population 5.517,1 T;

Utah Has 373.351.
WASWlXtlTOX. Pec- - The population

Of the State of New Jeraev la I.ilT.loT. ac-
cording to stalnic of the 1.1th census
todM. T! la i an Increase of &3.C.41. r
; T per cert over 1JM.W In irX The In-

crease from 10 to Vn or
per cent.

The population of Ogden. Utah. Is 5S.i
according to staUtlcs of the thirteenth

Issued today. This Is an Incrensa
of :7. or Hi per cent over H5.111 In lsiv.

The population of the rVata of Utah
ir jrT..7S:. aordlng to the statlsttcsi
which l an increase of or J per
tent over r:,Ts In 1:V The Increase
from IS'J to 1 was 6.ST0. or 31.J per
cent.

Topulation of the countlea of I tan
containing the principal cities la: Salt

Ul.i;; Webber. Si.i;; Utah.
:

--Texas wilt not get a recount, said
Director Durand. of the Census Bureau
tod.iv. referring to the complaints re-

garding the census figures on the pop-

ulation of that atate.
-- I confess that I aro somewhat dis-

appointed over the result." he con-

tinued, -- but a little thought will ex-

plain the situation to anyone. There has
In the Pan-

handle
been a verr rapid growth

section of the state, but that Is
the thinly populated region, and while
there may have been a very large pro-
portionate growth there. It baa com-

paratively little influence on the ng-ur-

for the entire state.
Ti-.- gain recorded, almost -- ' per

cert, la large for so extensive an area
a Texas, and there should be no reason
for diasatlaf action. Tha census was
taken by Texaa people, and, there Is no

reason to suppose they would defraud
themselves.

-- A recount would stand In the way
of the reapportionment for the House of
Representatives and cannot be thought
of.""

IACOMVS POPULATION' 83,4 73

Hunt Expects to Convict Seteral DIs-Iton- eat

Enumerators.
TACOMA. Wash.. Dec. . Statistician

Hunt, sent to Tacoma by the Cenaua
Bureau, announced today, after one
month s work of reobecklng and recount-
ing, that the census Is M.47X wblch is
a gain of more than 800 compared wltn
the figures gleea oat by Director Du-

rand some time ago, but la about X3.0u0

below tho figures as originally turned
Into the Cenaua Bureau by the local
supervisor. Mr. Kellcy.

Hunt announced that oa Monday ne
will begin preparing tha evidence upon
which be expects to convict a number
of dlshoneat enumerators In the Federal
courts. The figures as given out today
show a growth of 120 per cent aa com-

pared with the censue of 1900.
On October li, Ceneua Director Durand

gave out the population of Tacoma aa
being J.7I, an Increase Of 37.71& since
1)00. Durand at that time announced
that the enumerators had padded the
returns from Tacoma to tho extent of

U.s. and on this statement Tacoma
demanded the recount which ream 1 ted in
tho announcement made today that the
population of the town that invited the
rounv to "Watch Tacoma Grow," la
S3.4T3.

CEXSCS AGENT IS AJtHESTED

Recount Orricial Gloats Over Tloerl

of Tacoma; Publicity Follows.
miAui vt-e- rw.e f 9nerlsTl
W. A. McKenxle. Special Agent of the

Census Bureau, wno mane mo soisu.-be- r
recheck of the Tacoma census and

has been assisting In the recent re-

count, was arrested this afternoon on
. .i..--i- n, vim with threat
ening to do bodily harm to Kay W. Fel- -
ton. a newspaper reporter wno

. . it .l.l.rvlte VrKfiDZiS
i c n in n l. 11 m

gloated over tho Spokane censua and
the "howi lacomans wumu mn
when the local figure was announced.

. -- i a I., .t i .i not vnnw the in
terview waa to be printed. Before
ponce Judge Arnison, .Mtivri") v" -

. i . . i . i .. . , nt he llle-nr- -

ea guiny ii"ui" i -
ency, and pleaded the threats wore
made In tne neat or passion. ji

i a (fill rtnFnlpiucru uii'ivi eiw - -

ance bond to keen the peace for 30
days. .
SrOKAXE BOOSTERS REJOICE

Census Slops n I(as Been Changed

to "Quartcr-of-a-Milllo- n Club."
- . v t-- riaw. a 5anokane people

A. -- h it., nnnuncenient by the
Census Bureau that the city's popula

.tion is JUil amw pm
In ten years. Plana are on foot by the
Chamber of Commerce to bold a monft T
i,..,k.n e.evt Tueeday in celebration--
Prominent men will eip-a- k. It Is pro- -
poeed to chang the "lx. UA) -- iu" w -

2O.0U) CIUP- -

SAO IVlESfflufDEA1H

KXOWLKJIGE OF "OTHER WOM

AN"" PREYS OX 31IXD.

Husband Renounces) "Airinlty" and
Returns to Side of Spouse, Who.

Will likely Recover.

LOS ANGGLKS, Cal Dec. . (Spe
cial.) Having learned that she was
followed from Butte to Spokane, thence
to Portland and to Lne Angelea by "the
other woman," Mrs. Grace Hogevoll la
hovering between life and deata at is
Honker Hill avenue. Her husband.
a. T. Hogevoll. repented this afternoon
when found down town by Mrs. Hoge-
voll s mother and returned to hia home

... wia nmrniio to send the other
woman away, but Instead of finding his
wife with open arms to receive mm, no
found her unconscious with an empty
chloroform bottle beside her.

A physician was summoned, but he
had not arrived when Hogevoll and
hia mother-in-la- Mrs. uaugnun. re
vived Mrs. Hogevoll. It la believed she
will recover.

As told by Mrs. Laughlln, tne woman
who followed Hogevoll first met him
In a business deal in Butte. Hogevoll
owned a building which the woman
wished to rent. Thev Became ac-

quainted and It Is aald Mrs. Hogevoll
asked her husband to move from the
city. Mra. Hogevoll has Been in poor
health somo time and the presence of
another woman, who. ahe feared, woull
take her husband from her, preyed
upon her until her condition became
critical.

SPAIN IS CYCLONE-SWEP- T

Vessels Sunk In Harbor and Valley

Flooded Portugal Suffers.

ci'Dl'Dl'Tn. rr.nl. TllL 9. A dvl COS

received here" lato today aay that
Western Ppaln liaa Been swept oy
cyclone that rsxed everything In Its
path.

Several small vessels sank In tr.s
harbor of Corunna snd several persons
wera drowned.

At Pevlllo the river rose 10 feet,
flooding the valley. Several persons
were killed and many wounded near
Bilbao.

OPOP.TO. Forttigal. Doc . There
are heavy flooda In Northern Portgual.
The So use a River, normally a email
stream. Is today a raging torrent of S

feet deep. Tha pure water supply of
thla city is threatened.

GLOVER MAY MAKE FIGHT
(fftnilruM from First Pace.)

clcttes throughout the world show that
It has the unswerving loyalty and sup-
port of the entire denomination.

"The adequate written instructlona
and decisions of Mrs. Kddy. under
which the Christian Science movement
hns grown and prospered, including the
by-la- which place the direction of
spiritual and business affairs of the
church entirely In the hands of the
Christian Stclence board of directors'
will continue to guide their actions."

ENGINEERS DRAW DEMANDS
f Contlnqed from First raae-

Commissioner Neill to come here and
t mediate the differences and

if they are unsuccessful to appoint an
arbitrator to settle tne dispute.

The Government official have adjusted
a great number of wage on tho
railroada In the past year and In every
case they were auccessful in averting
.-- evcent In the case cf the enrltch- -

men In the Northwest, who went on
strike and were defeated.

Welsh Anthracite heats boot and
lasts longest, li. 0. C. SJOJ.
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MISTS' HOPE

OF VICTORY GONE

Government Has Safe Major-

ity, With More Than Two-Thir- ds

of Poll In.

TIMOTHY HEALY BEATEN

Fresvcn's Offer of Scut to Irish
Ieader Refused and Poll

Will Be Contested Cabinet
Members Are Involved.

IXTDON, Dec. 9. More than two-thir-

or 409 members, of the new House
of Common have been elected and the
political parties stand virtually as they
were at the dissolution of Parliament.
The Unionists, who last week expected to
gain at least !Q seats, thus far have se-

cured only three from their opponents.
The standing ot the parties tonight Is:

Government coalition Liberals 163, Na-
tionalists 63, Laborltes 2), Independent
Nationalists : total 231.

Opposition Unionists
liberal gains 11, Unionists 21. Labor 4.

Timothy Hcaly Beaten.
Outside of the defeat of Timothy Healy,

Nationalist, In Mi old constituency,
Ixitit'i. which is attributed to Cardinal
LoKue's action In prohibiting priests
from participating in the election, today's
rcaulta did not produce any surprise, un-

less it was In the failure of the Liberals
to recapture Denbigh. The result in
this AVcleh borough is characteristic of
the whole election.

V. Ornmby-Gor- c won the teat last Jan-
uary by e!i;ht votes and today he In-

creased hia majority by one vote, al-

though the polling on Loth sides fell oft.
Mr. Frrwcn haa offered his seat for

Oirk to Mr. Healy, but Healy has de-
clined it. for he intends to try to upset
tha election at Louth of Hlchard Hazel-to- n,

Nationalist, alleging Illegal practices
on the part ot his opponents

Two Cabinet Members Involved.
Two memters of the cabinet. Premier

A soul th and Reginald McKenna, first
lord of the admiralty, were Involved In
today's content but the eutoome In Mr.
Asqulth's constituency will not be known
until tomorrow. Mr. McKenna obtained
a In Monmouthshire North.

The Liberal majorities in Lancashire
continued to fall today, without, however,
a:iy lncreaaa In the Unionist vote, which
shows that many Liberal supporters are
staying away from the polls. The Union-
ists conaider litis the flmt eign of a
wholesale desertion of the Government
and that the next time the deserters
will vote the Unionist ticket.

The most optimistic Unionists now
have no hope of making serious

on the government majority.
The UnloniBt successes in Lancashire

caused great satisfaction to the Union-
ist weekly newspapers. But they be-
moan lack of Unionist success in Lon-
don.

The Saturday Review says: "Lon-
don c ty was carried by corruption."
Such charges seldom are made con-
cerning Kngllsh elections, though can-
didates directly or Inx.irectly spend
great sums of money.

Today's Elect Ions Uriel.
The poljlnit tomorrow will be brief.

Only 13 constituencies are to Du called
cu to choose members and in only
half of them will the result be known
li mo row night.
- Kiotous scenes are taking place In many
of the Irish towns. As a result of riot
at Thurlea tonight, John Dillon was un-

able to leave town and bad to remain
hidden as a crowd remained In the road-
way to the railway station to waylay
him. The trouble commenced at a meet-
ing addressed by Mr. Dillon which the
O'Brlenltes tried to break up. The police
had to make several charges with batons
to quell the fighting.

The cause of woman suffrage Is mak-
ing a pitiable showing. Thus far they
have had but two candidates, one of
whom polled by 21 and tho other 23

votes.

WdUND AROUSES SUSPICION

Longshoremen May Be Among Gang
Smugclluc Chinese.

SAN" FRANCISCO, Dec. 9. Paul
Schultz, a longshoreman, whose appear-
ance at a local hospital Tast Monday
morning to be treated for a gunshot
wound attracted tho notice of the local
police. Is now under surveillance by the
Federal authorities in connection with
the investigation of the attempt to
smuggle 15 Chinese from the liner
Manchuria last Sunday night.

Assistant Immigration Commissioner
Edsell believes Schulta to have been
one of the men who rowed the small
boat containing the eight Chinamen
and the seven Chinese slave girls as
they were being taken from the, steam-
er. The police say Schulta received the
bullet wound during a fight with, a
raiding party. Schulta refused to
make a statement.

Customs Inspector Charles Frund.
who was on duty on the deck: of the
Manchuria when the Chinese were
smuggled away, was suspended with
a recommendation that he be dismissed.
Two other inspectors were suspended
for SO days.

LEGAL POINT PUT TO TEST

McKensIc Says Government Is Only
'Trying to Get Decision.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 9. That the only
legal point involved in his case Is the
right of an Alaska coal land claimant
to agree to aoll and of any citizen to
agree to buy such claim prior to or
under the provisions of the Alaska coal
land act of 19". is contended In a state-
ment Issued today by Donald A. Mc-

Kenxle. who was arreeaed la.t night on
a requisition from Ppokane. Wash., and
released under sjs.ow bond.

McKenrie was Indicted by the Federal
grand Jury of Spokane with four others,
on the charge of conspiring to procure
title fraudulently to 20CO acres of Alaska
coal land in the Katalla district. The
Government contends there was) violation
of the sections of the act of 19C8. pro-

hibiting agreement to buy or sell coal
land prior to the completion of entry.

Mr. McKenxie regards the cafe against
him as virtually a test of the Govern-
ment's position in Alaska coal lands.

KOMURA SOON TO RESIGN?

Premier's Tariff Attitude Causes
Difficulty. With Britain.

TOKIO. Tuesday. Nor. IS. The resig-
nation of Count Koraura. Minister of
Foreign Affairs, must be regarded as

an event of the not far distant future.
Protracted 111 health may be given as
the primary cause when the announce-
ment la made, but there are other
causes leading up to what will be gen-
erally regarded In Japan as an unfor-
tunate necessity.

Of late It has been a somewhat open
secret that differences of opinion exist
between Marquis Katsura and his Min-

ister of FoHeign Affairs. The new tar-
iff law enacted hle year goes into
effect next July, and the negotiations
for conventions form the groundwork
for these difficulties. Perhaps the ef-

fect of the statutory tariff upon foreign
relations waa not given sufficient con-
sideration, but at any rate Japan's ally.
Great Britain, has been giving much
trouble to the Foreign Office.

Ambassador Kato in London has not
been in full sympathy with his Govern-
ment, or rather had advocated more
liberal dealings with Great Britain as
an ally. The result is that there will
be changes In the statutory tariff or
conventional tariffs must be made
alongside of the atatute.

Count Komura's friends assert that
he was misled Into making certain
statements which he Is now eager . to
retract, or would be obliged to If he
were a party to the changes now con-
templated; consequently the resigna-
tion.

A canvass of the sitnatlon In the
search for Count Komura's successor
would probably result in the nomina-
tion of Mr. Kato himself, and his re-

call from London may be regarded as
not unlikely.

PANAMA BONDS HEEDED

3IAC1UXEK.Y IS SET IX MOTION

FOR XEW ISSUE.

New Legislation Weeded to Provide)

Market Without Depressing
Those Already Out.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 9. Machinery
was set in motion today to provide for
an Issue of Panama Canal bonds to end
a drain on the working balance of the
Treasury, which now threatens a de-
ficit.

Secretary MacVeagh had a long con-
ference with? Senator Aid rich, chair-
man of the Senate committee on fi-

nance. It appeared that several com-
plications had arisen and that further
legislation would be necessary if the
proposed new securities are to find a
market without depressing the more
than 1700.000,000 of i per cent bonds
now outstanding.

Secretary MacVeagh advanced the
Idea that if the new 3 per cent bonds
were made nonavallable for bank cir-
culation it would prevent a curtail-
ment of the demand which exists for
the I per cents. An issue of bonds
without circulation privilege, it is
pointed out, would be in the nature
of an experiment.

If bonds were issued not available
for bank circulation further legislation
would be required. This would be true
likewise should it be decided that the
Interest must be at least 3 1- per cent
to assure a market for tbem.

It will be pressed upon Congress
that a preliminary Issue without cir-
culation privileges will have the ef-
fect of letting - the bonds find, their
own level.

CREEL'S SON NOT CAUGHT

Mexican Minister Denies Report
That Rebels Have Boy.

MEXICO CITYV Dec. 9. Enrique
Creel. Minister of Foreign Relations,
tonight emphatically denied the report
from San Antonio, Texas, that his son
had been captured by revolutionists
and held as a hostage In Chihuahua.

Mr. Creol said: "My son Enrique has
been visiting me here for several weeks
and departed today at S o'clock for
Chihuahua. My other sons have not
been molested in any way. The re-
port Is absolutely false."

REGULARS COMING TO RESCUE

Troops Rush to Infected Regions and
Expect to Crush Rebellion.

EL PASO, Tex., Dec. 9. E. Clement
Strube. manager of the Cargill Lumber
Company at Minaca, Chihuahua, arrived
today after a trip through the region
held by Insurgents-i- n Northern Mexico.
He said:

"Troops are advancing on the Infected
regions from all four directions, and
should have the -- insurrection crushed in
a few days. Guerrero was retaken by
the lnsurgenta on Sunday, and they now
hold that place, San Andreas, Pader-nalle- s.

La Junta, Minaca, Madera, Tera-osach- lc

and several other places, but
lots of them, like Minaca and Temosa-chl- c,

were without soldiers when taken.
The insurgents claim to have 2000 men,
but I think 1500 armed fighting men Is
a ' proper estimate of their force. By
Saturday night the Mexican government
will have 4OU0 or 8000 troops in Chihuahua,
and should have the rebels hemmed In.
No Americans have been molested."

HARBORS CONGRESS ENDS

Representative Itansdell, of Louis-

iana, President.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 9. With the
adoption of resolutions outlining Its at-

titude on the improvement of waterways,
and the of Representative
Kansdell, of Louisiana as president, and
Captain J. E. Ellison as secretary-treasure- r,

the National Rivers and Harbors
Congress brought to a close today Its
seventh annual convention.

The resolutions commend the attitude
of President Taft and urge the annual
appropriation of $50,000,000 by Cougress
for the improvement of waterways to be
paid out of current revenues where pos-

sible, otherwise paid by the issuance
and sale of bonds.

The business session of the Congress
followed an impromptu symposium on
the work of the body during which Gov-

ernor Stubbs, of Kansas. Joseph Scott,
of California, and others spoke,

RUSSIA TO SEND TROOPS

Unnghutze Brigands Are Active in
Northern Manchuria.

VICTORIA. B. C. Dec 9. Russia
will send force against the
Hunghutze brigands of Northern Man-

churia as a result of an attack on the
Yablon Timber Company near Harbin,
In which Russian soldiers were killed
and four wounded. Is a report brought
by the Empress steamer.

The brigands demanded 60.000 rou-
bles on a threat of destroying the com-
pany's premises, and a guard of Rus-
sian soldiers waa sent-- The brigands
attacked the guard, and there waa
sharp fighting. The Russian Minister
at Pekin has notified the Chinese Gov-

ernment' that Russia purposes to send
a military expedition to disperse the
brigands.

Pretender Calls Conference.
LISBON, Dec 9. The newspapers aay

that Don Miguel, of Braganza, pre-
tender to the throne of Portugal, has
summoned Jose A. Almeida and other
partisans to Austria to confer with him
on plans for a Mlgueljst propaganda
In Portugal, ' K
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FUND IS ASSAILED

Move Made to Deprive States
of Forest Receipts.

WESTERN MEN SEE PLOT

Provision to Require Federal Su-

pervision of Expenditures May

Result in Diversion Into
Coffers of Bureau.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. Dec 9. (8peclal.) The House
committee on agriculture was requested
today to modify the law giving the
Western states 25 per cent of the re-

ceipts from forest reserves within their
boundaries by conferring upon the Sec-

retary of Agriculture authority to go

into the various states and ascertain
whether this money, when paid to the
states by the general Government, is

i AvrtAnripi HR nrovided by law for
schools and roads, or is being used oth
erwise, and ro, case ne is 01 ias upiuiuu
that the money is not being used for
these speclfio purposes, to take it from
the states and turn it over to the Forest
Bervlce for their own use.

Representative Hawley and other
Western members of the committee are
decidedly opposed to this proposal, re-

garding it as a move to deprive the
states of that share of the forestry fund
to which they are legally entitled. They
fear that such a provision, if inserted
In the bill, would result . In diverting
this entire fund Into the coffer of the
Forest Service.

They will make a hard fight in com-

mittee to prevent the adoption of the
recommendation made by the Forest
Service.

RICH ALLOT3IENT IS LOST

Irregularity Charged in Discussion

of Indian Appropriations.
WASHINOTON. Dec. 9. Charges of ir-

regularity In regard to the allotment of
certain Indian lands In Oklahoma were
made in the House of Representatives to
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day by Chairman Burke, of the Indian
affairs committee. He said that misrep-
resentations hed led to the passage of an
act for the allotment of 100 acres to
James S. Rowell, a white man from Con-
necticut, who had married an Indian
woman and received an allotment near
Lawton, Okla.. which a United States in-

spector declared worth $75,000 to $100,000.

It was decided to let the question of
Rowell's citizenship go to the courts

The Indian appropriation bill, as finally
passed, carried appropriations of $8,277,-85- 5,

$97,000 more than recommended.

WASHIXGTOV HARBORS GAIN

Additions Made to Appropriations In-

cluded in Bill.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash'

ington, Dec. 9. Appropriations for the
Northwest contained In the river and
harbor bill reported to the House today
were as given In these dispatches two
days ago, with the exception of two
Increases secured for Washington proj-
ects by Representative Humphrey at
this morning's session. He procured
$100,000 cash for Everett, with author-
ity to expend $180,000 additional under
the continuing contract, and had the
Grays Harbor jetty project made a con-

tinuing contract, with authority to ex-

pend $655,000 in addition to a cash ap-

propriation of $300,000.
Humphrey also secured two surveys

for Alaska, one for Kuskowln Bay ana
another for Sturgess Bay, with a view
to the removal of the rock on which
the steamer Portland went down.

A total of $21,894,861 In cash for the
1912 appropriations and $9,514,363 for
contracts authorized for tne years nt

to 1912 is carried in the bill
reported to the House. Members hope
to bring the bill up tomorrow.

BCRXED TIMBER ORDER MADE

Homesteaders Acting in Good Faith
May Make Disposition.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Dec 9. The General Land Office
today Issued instructions to chiefs of
field divisions having jurisdiction over
public lands in states where forest fires
occurred last Summer, authorizing them
to Issue permits for the removal and dis-

posal of fire-kill- timber on homestead
entries to entrymen who are In good
faith complying with the law.

It being a matter of good faith en-

tirely, investigation must be made of
nnni;Aoin In orrler that no tlm- -cavu ,'..-..- -

ber shall be removed for Bale and specu
lation under tne coior oi rigni. to cut
burned timber.

Large varietv of leather novelties for
holidays at Harris Trunk Co.,132 6th st.

EMULSION
it the best source of

body-warmt- h. It's
the match that starts
the regular fuel

burning.
Just a little improves

the appetite; a little
more warms, builds up
and strengthens the
whole' body.

Thousands and thou
sands of little babies, boys
and girls, men and women,
are taking it to keep out

the cold, to keep up the body-warm- th

and to keep the doors
closed against Grippe, Pneu-
monia, Rheumatism and Con-
sumption.

It contains no alcohol, no
drug or other harmful in-

gredient; it is known the
wosld over by the
mark of quality Th e
Fisherman.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL

EMULSION

a Victor or Victor--
is

you want to hear it. J' "I

every one. And
source of enter

17 ,

amand

At Fountains & Elsewhere
Ask for

The Original snd Genuine

MALTED SVI1LK
The Focd-drln- k for All Ages.

At restaurants, hotels, and fountains.

Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.

Keep it on your sideboard at bomc.

Don't travel without it.
K quick Uracil prepared in a nriirate.

fake no imitation. Jast say "EORUCK'S.

Ha Ooetnbla& op Tru&i

BARGAIN
GLASSES

-

t "
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11 YEARS IX PORTLAND AMI
i-- I.tHfSKST PRACTICE IX
THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST

This cut shows quality of lenses
advertised as "BARGAINS." They're
ueualiv sold bv unscrupulous deal-
ers, who care little or nothing about
the bad results such lenses produce.
Made of the cheapest materials, they
cause many fatal eye diseases and
more blindness and cataracts can be
traced to their use than from all
other causes comDinea.

This cut shows first quality lenses.
Focus directly in center. Highly pol-

ished and ground by skilled work-
men. These are the kind we handle.

IF YOU VALUE YOUK EYES,
NEVER ATTEND A BARGAIN
SALE FOR A PAIR OF GLASSES

THOMPSON EYESIGHT
SPECIALIST

SECOND FLOOR CORBETT BLDG,
FIFTH AND MORRISON.

Member American National Associa-
tion of Optometrists.

There's No Risk
If This Medicine Does Not

Benefit, You Pay Nothing
A physician who made a specialty of

stomach troubles, particularly dyspep-
sia, after years of study perfected the
formula from which Eexall Dyspepsia
Tablets are made.

Our experience with Rexall-Dyspep-s-

Tablets leads us to believe them
to be the greatest remedy known for
the relief of acute Indigestion and
chronic dyspepsia. Their ingredients
are soothing and healing to the in-

flamed membranes of the stomach.
They are rich in pepsin,- one of the
greatest digestive aids known to medi-
cine. The relief they afford Is almost
immediate. Their use with persistency
and regularity for a short time brings
about a cessation of the pains caused
by stomach disorders.

Rexa.ll Dyspepsia Tablets will insure
healthy appetite, aid digestion and
promote nutrition. As evidence of our
sincere faith in Rexall Dyspepsia Tab-
lets, we ask you to try them at our
risk. If they do not give you entire
satisfaction, we will return you the
money you paid us for them, without
question or formality. They come . 1n

three sizes, prices 25 cents, 50 cents
and $1.00. Remember you can obtain
them only at The Owl Drug Co, Inc.,
Cor. 7th and .Washington ats.


